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Thank you for your interest in the Internal 

Medicine Residency Program at Northwestern 

University. Our goal is to provide residents with 

outstanding clinical training, a comprehensive 

educational program and opportunities to 

participate in research. During rotations at 

Northwestern Memorial Hospital and the Chicago 

VA, residents encounter and manage a broad spectrum of conditions. Residents 

teach medical students, lead conferences and form lasting relationships with 

dedicated faculty members chosen for their excellence in clinical education. 

These experiences prepare our graduates well for future careers in academic 

medicine in either a medical subspecialty or in general internal medicine.

Strengths of our program include a diverse faculty who work closely with 

residents as teachers, advisers and mentors. The outstanding facilities and 

clinical experiences in both the inpatient and ambulatory settings are other 

assets. We offer an environment which fosters professional and intellectual 

development and provides an excellent clinical and didactic education. What 

further differentiates Northwestern is highlighted in our residency motto 

“Nice, Hard-Working, and Smart” which reflects the supportive and congenial 

atmosphere found in our Department. We are truly proud of our graduates 

who excel as clinicians and teachers. Their outstanding performance in 

rigorous fellowships is a testament to the balanced clinical experiences and 

academic strength of our program.

— AASHISHK.DIDWANIA,MD
 Program Director, Internal Medicine Residency Program
 Vice Chair for Education, Department of Medicine
 Associate Professor of Medicine – General Internal Medicine and Geriatrics 
 ContactDr.Didwania:aashish@northwestern.edu

Welcome
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Top 10 Reasons 
to Pick Northwestern
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Welcome to the Windy City!

CHICAGOISQUITEPOSSIBLYTHEBESTCITY
Chicago is one of the most incredible cities in the world, and residents enjoy all aspects 
of it. Some favorites include the lakefront trail, the amazing restaurants in diverse 
neighborhoods, deep-dish pizza, Cubs/Sox games, concerts at venues large and small, 
rooftop cookouts during the Air & Water show, and boat cruises on the Chicago River.

PROGRAMSUPPORT
Dr. Didwania and our talented 
core faculty meet regularly 
with all residents for individual 
professional development, and

they are heavily involved in the educational 
curricula. We are ALWAYS here to help!

EDUCATIONALINNOVATIONS
Examples of system, tech and 
research innovation are all over 
Northwestern. We also have 
courses in social determinants 

of health and a women’s professional 
development course to address some of 

the major issues plaguing health care.

QUALITYOFLIFE
Residents are on night 
float (NF) for approx. 4 
weeks/year so that the 

rest of the year they get to sleep in their 
own bed! Our full NF system provides better 

quality of life – better learning on rounds, 
and remarkable patient continuity. Work 
facilities have call rooms and lockers; all 

conferences have food; and dining options 
around campus are second to none. Salaries 

allow most residents to rent apartments 
near the hospital in beautiful Streeterville, 

right near Lake Michigan!

COLLEGIALITYAND
SOCIALEVENTS
Our residency motto is ‘nice, 
hard-working and smart’ –

and nice comes first! At the residency 
level, everyone is very smart; attitude 

makes the difference. This philosophy has 
created a robust and collaborative learning 
environment that is actually fun! Outside 

of work the football tailgate, departmental 
parties, baseball games, and the holiday 
bake off are some examples of how we 

foster a great experience!

FACILITIESAND
SUPPORTSTAFFAT 
ALLSITES
The bulk of your training 

will take place downtown at Northwestern 
Memorial Hospital (NMH) and Jesse 
Brown VA (JBVA). In the last 5 years, 

Northwestern has opened an Outpatient 
Care Pavilion, the PM&R Ability Lab and an 
ultra-modern research tower. The growth 
of our ‘state of the art’ campus reflects 

the highest of quality services for patients 
and staff. NMH has received national 

magnet status, recognizing it in the top 
10% in the country for nursing staff 

excellence, and was ranked 10th in the 
country for overall hospital quality!

INTERDISCIPLINARY
APPROACH 
TOPATIENTCARE
Our inpatient resident 

services are geographically localized 
allowing for incredibly efficient teamwork 
between residents, patients, and all staff.

RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES
ANDSUPPORT
Senior residents select 

two to three research blocks to work with 
incredible mentors. Resident Research 

Day is one example of curriculum teaching 
abstract presentation skills. We encourage 
residents to present nationally by paying 

for the trip if they get their work accepted! 
Over the last 5 years, the senior class 

has averaged presenting more than 50 
abstracts at national meetings and well 

over 50 publications.

TEACHINGAND
SIMULATIONTRAINING
We set a high bar for  
daily rounds with 

dedicated teaching attendings, and our 
board review series has resulted in one 
of the highest pass rates in the country! 

We use simulation to teach: ACLS, Central 
Line Insertion, End of Life Discussions, 
Handoffs, Paracentesis, Thoracentesis, 

Mechanical Ventilation and Sepsis and has 
gained national acclaim with publications in 

leading education journals.

FELLOWSHIPMATCH
Each year, 80-90% of our 
residents match at their top 
fellowship choice, with an  
equal percentage matching at 

a top 25 academic medical center. A real 
testament to Northwestern’s residency 

training has been the number of graduates.



“We are intensely invested in both the personal and professional growth of our residents. 

During their time in our program, we do our best to provide residents with strong 

mentorship, moments of reflection, and support throughout an exciting time in their lives. 

Life does not stop when residency begins; our goal is to make this a transformative time in 

our resident’s personal and professional development.” 

— JULIAVERMYLEN,MD,MPH
 Wellness Committee Faculty Chair 
 ContactDr.Vermylen:julia.vermylen@nm.org

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
INTERNRETREAT: A day-long event with emphasis on 
wellness, reflection, leadership, and teamwork.

INTERNFIRMS: All interns are assigned to a firm with a 
chief resident and their faculty mentors. Firms provide 
regular social events and opportunities for mentorship 
and check-in’s.

PROGRAM-SPECIFICWELLNESSCOMMITTEE:  
A committee of residents, faculty, and staff meet to 
sponsor events and support policies and initiatives 
related to wellness. 

CONFERENCES: Morbidity & Mortality Conferences, 
MICU Reflection Rounds, Root Cause Analyses, and Intern 
Reflection all promote collaborative problem-solving, 
peer support and improvements in care delivery.

FACULTYMENTORS: All residents are assigned a mentor 
during their intern year to meet with periodically about 
their experiences and progress in the program over all three 
years. The mentor meetings are designed as a “check-in” 
opportunity and to serve and coach the residents.

NEAR-PEERMENTORING: Interns are paired with a 
senior resident. Senior residents participate in a coaching 
curriculum to help them develop mentoring skills to help 
them navigate the ups and downs of intern year. 

Wellness Programs for Housestaff
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Personal and professional growth

ANNUAL RESIDENCY PROFESSIONAL 
AND SOCIAL EVENTS: 

u Intern Retreat

u End of Year Intern Sign Out 
 Weekend Social Events

u PGY3 Women’s Professional  
 Development Half-day Retreat

u PGY2 Professional  
 Development Retreat

u Intern Academic Half-day 
 Social Events



WHAT IS THE CURRICULUM? 
SOCIALDETERMINANTSOFHEALTH(SDH)
WORKSHOPS: All PGY2s are exposed to dedicated 
workshops teaching concepts and skills in SDH.  
Residents with a particular interest in SDH can enroll 
in a certificate program called the Health Equity and 
Advocacy Scholars Program.

HEALTHADVOCACYANDEQUITYCERTIFICATE
PROGRAM: The McGaw Health Equity and Advocacy 
Clinical Scholars Program is a two-year program that  
is open to all McGaw trainees (residents and fellows)  
and provides them with the knowledge and skills to 
identify and address health inequities among their 
patients and communities.

Conferences in the regular resident noon conference 
lecture series include topics such as understanding 
Medicaid and the ACA, translation services, implicit  
bias and negotiating cultural differences.

CLINICAL EXPERIENCES 
Inpatient medicine at Northwestern Memorial Hospital 
(NMH) and at the Jesse Brown VA Medical Center is often 
focused on caring for underserved patients in Chicago. 
NMH has been the second largest provider of charity care 
in Illinois for over 10 years. Robust social work services 
help facilitate both efficient patient care and residents’ 
education in how to advocate for their patients.

Continuity clinic opportunities in community health 
clinics: Residents with a particular interest in primary 
care or community health can elect to do their continuity 
clinic at the Erie Family Health Center in West Town. 
While learning primary care, systems of care, and 
getting to develop Spanish speaking skills at these sites 
is a tremendous education, the value of medicine as a 
service profession is emphasized. In 2012, NMH formed 
a clinic for uninsured patients to guarantee outpatient 
follow-up for 100 percent of patients admitted to our 
inpatient hospital and prevent them from falling through 
the cracks in the healthcare system. The clinic is a rich 
experience for the residents to assist patients of limited 
means, build on patient education skills and learn from 
the social workers on negotiating the healthcare system. 
All residents are exposed to this clinic as a core rotation 
in their PGY2.

VOLUNTEERISM
u A Saturday morning volunteer clinic at the Community 

Health Clinic (CHC) in Humboldt Park has been run 
by the residency since 2007. The culture of our 
program has boosted the spirits of busy residents who 
volunteer on weekends. The clinic is incredibly well run 
and the patients have been an honor to work with.

u The residency regularly volunteers with Keep Your Heart 
Health, AHA Heart Walk and the Chicago Marathon.

u Hate Has No Home Here is an organization to 
support immigrants and by supporting HHNHH, our 
residency has been able to promote the protection of 
marginalized patients and healthcare providers.

Advocacy and Equity 
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Valuing all Patients

Valuing all patients, particularly the underserved and 
marginalized, requires training and opportunities in 
health advocacy and equity. Our residency program 
is embedded in the Chicago community and has a 
philosophy to address community health. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Yq0iSHT-84&feature=emb_title


The Diversity and Cultural Affairs Council (DCAC) 
participates in the teaching mission of the Department of 
Medicine by sponsoring several Medical Grand Rounds 
with topics hilighting diversity and cultural affairs.

The DCAC actively recruits for the medicine residency 
program at several venues each year, such as SNMA and 
LMSA regional and national meetings, AAMC national 
meetings, and has visited campuses such as Howard 
University. In addition to recruitment, the council plans a 
residency information panel for local students each year 
to provide comprehensive information about applying to 
and succeeding in residency.

Diversity and Cultural Affairs Council
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Students, Housestaff & Faculty

“In our Department of Medicine, diversity is not for show. It is central to our mission: to 

better serve our community we must better reflect those we serve. It is essential for our 

success: only with everyone at the table will be able to solve medicine’s greatest challenges.” 

—MURIELJEAN-JACQUES,MD
 Assistant Professor of Medicine 

As the largest residency within the McGaw Medical 
Center, as well as in the State of Illinois, we look 
forward to participating in the annual McGaw 
Residency Showcase and welcoming visiting 
students from all over the United States!

“One of my favorite quotes is 
‘finding out what connects us, 
reveling in our differences is the 
process that brings us closer, that 
gives us a world of shared values, of 
meaningful community.’ The DCAC 
serves to carry out the mission 

of the Northwestern community to celebrate diversity 
of all forms: culture, ethnicity, gender, religion, sexual 
orientation and age, and to enhance the richness and depth 
of our community. Our commitment ensures Northwestern 
provides a thriving and fulfilling environment for everyone.”

— KHALILAHGATES,MD 
 Co-Director, Diversity and Cultural Affairs Council 
 ContactDr.Gates:k-gates@northwestern.edu

“The beauty and depth of Chicago 
lies in the beautiful cultural fabric 
that has been woven by its past 
and current residents. I believe it 
is vital to the continued excellence 
of Northwestern’s academic 
mission to continue to recruit 

trainees from backgrounds that reflect the diversity of 
our world class city. I am beyond thrilled to serve on the 
Diversity and Cultural Affairs Council to ensure that we 
continue to create a vibrant, enriching and welcoming 
community for students, trainees and faculty alike.”

— JONATHANMOREIRA,MD 
 Co-Director, Diversity and Cultural Affairs Council 
 ContactDr.Moreira:jonathan.moreira@northwestern.edu

LEARN MORE ABOUT DCAC: medicine.northwestern.edu/about/diversity-council/news-events.html
CONNECT WITH US ON TWITTER: @NU_IntMed

medicine.northwestern.edu/about/diversity-council/news-events.html
https://twitter.com/NU_IntMed


Residency Certificate Programs
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Opportunities for Fellows

WOMEN’S HEALTH TRACK 
Northwestern offers a large array of advanced degrees 
in nationally recognized schools. These degrees include 
tuition typically covered by the student/trainee. All 
programs include a tuition discount for trainees with  
the exception of the MBA program. Many of these 
programs offer a certificate when 50% of credits are 
achieved. These specific degrees are designed for 
clinicians by offering evening and weekend classes  
and transferable credits.

GLOBAL HEALTH 
Northwestern offers a large array of advanced degrees 
in nationally recognized schools. These degrees include 
tuition typically covered by the student/trainee. All 
programs include a tuition discount for trainees with  
the exception of the MBA program. Many of these 
programs offer a certificate when 50% of credits are 
achieved. These specific degrees are designed for 
clinicians by offering evening and weekend classes  
and transferable credits.

u MasterofScienceinClinicalInvestigation

u MasterofScienceinHealthService 
OutcomesResearch

Clinical Scholars Certificate Programs 
are 1 to 2 year programs designed 
specifically for residents and fellows to 
develop additional academic skills. The 
programs include lectures, workshops, 
and mentored projects with classroom 
time off hours so trainees can attend 
while still on busy clinical services. The 
following programs have an application 
process in the spring/summer of each 
year to help advise applicants on the 
appropriate fit of the program to the 
trainee’s career plans. These programs 
are available at no charge to trainees 
or their fellowship program.

u BioethicsCertificateProgram 

u MedicalEducationCertificateProgram 

u HealthEquityandAdvocacy

u GlobalHealthCertificateProgram 

u AcademyforQualitySafetyandImprovement(AQSI) 

The department, centered around the residency, 
has a women’s health track that includes a women’s
professionaldevelopment series. Fellows are 
encouraged to get involved in the professional 
development series where there are opportunities to 
mentor residents or find a faculty mentor.
 
Finally, there is a 1-year leadershipprogramforchief
medicalresidentsandseniorfellows run by the 
Northwestern Center for Leadership. Participation in this 
curriculum is based on nominations by division chiefs and 
fellowship directors.

Fellows in the department of medicine, while centered 
within their division, are able and encouraged to seek 
these opportunities. Additional information can be 
requested within the fellowship or by reaching out to 
Courtney Jones, education coordinator for the DOM, 
or Dr. Aashish Didwania, Vice Chair of Education, at 
aashish@northwestern.edu.

https://www.nucats.northwestern.edu/education-and-career-development/investigator-development/MSCI/index.html
https://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/sites/cehs/our-programs/health-services-outcomes-research/index.html


Simulation-Based Education
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Modern approach to resident training
We are continuously improving the training curriculum of the residency program by creating opportunities to learn and practice 
clinical skills in a safe environment. 

Wearecontinuouslyimprovingthetrainingcurriculum
oftheresidencyprogrambycreatingopportunitiesto
learnandpracticeclinicalskillsinasafeenvironment.

All PGY-1 residents participate in bootcamp before 
the start of clinical training. This innovative training 
program is two full days of training and assessment in 
paracentesis, EKGs, MICU patient management, handoffs, 
radiology, and goals of care communication skills. 

During the PGY-2 year, residents spend time with 
“Cosmo,” our high-fidelity simulator, in the Northwestern 
Simulation Center. Residents have the opportunity to 
practice ACLS protocols before serving as a code leader 
in the hospital. The simulation session gives residents the 
opportunity to learn procedural and team leadership skills 
in a safe environment. Northwestern residents are clear 
about the benefit they have gained from the curriculum 
and its impact on their ability to run effective codes. 

Northwestern’s Internal Medicine residency has gained 
national acclaim for its simulation-based training, as 
evidenced by publications in journals such as Chest and 
Academic Medicine. Dr. Didwania published a study of the 
five year impact of this training in the Journal of Graduate 
Medical Education showing skills are retained for at least 
two years after ACLS simulation-based training.

Northwestern’s simulation program has been expanded 
to include central venous catheter insertion and other 
ultrasound-based bedside procedures. This allows 
residents to practice the procedure prior to rotating 
in the MICU and other inpatient services. In addition 
to popularity with the housestaff, this program has 
shown dramatic benefit to patients in terms of improved 
quality of care and cost reduction. Northwestern faculty 
have been invited to many top US medical centers to 
disseminate these innovations.

RESIDENTS ARE TRAINED 
THROUGH SIMULATION IN:
u Central Venous Catheter Insertion

u Lumbar Puncture

u Paracentesis

u Thoracentesis

u Mechanical Ventilation, Sepsis and Weaning

u Goals of Care Conversations

u Patient Handoffs

u US Guided Peripheral IV

“Simulation-based training is one of the major 
assets of our program. We teach essential skills like 
paracentesis, thoracentesis, lumbar puncture, goals 
of care discussions, patient hand-offs, ACLS, and 
central line placement from experts in a controlled 
environment so that when residents use these skills 
with patients they are prepared and confident!” 
 
—DEBIMITRA,MD



Simulation-Based Education
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Modern approach to resident training

RECENT SIMULATION 
PUBLICATIONS BY 
NORTHWESTERN FACULTY:
McGaghie WC, Adams WH, Cohen ER, Wayne DB, Barsuk JH. 
Psychometric Validation of Central Venous Catheter Insertion Mastery 
Learning Checklist Data and Decisions. Simul Healthc 2020 Nov 04;. 
doi:10.1097/SIH.0000000000000516

Chan MW, Eppich WJ. The Keyword Effect: A Grounded Theory Study 
Exploring the Role of Keywords in Clinical Communication. AEM Educ 
Train 2020 Oct;4(4):403-410. doi:10.1002/aet2.10424

Wayne DB, Green M, Neilson EG. Medical education in the time of 
COVID-19. Sci Adv 2020 07;6(31):eabc7110. doi:10.1126/sciadv.abc7110

Wani S, Han S, Kushnir V, Early D, Mullady D, Hammad H, Brauer 
B, Thaker A, Simon V, Ezekwe E, Hollander T, Wood M, Rastogi A, 
Edmundowicz S, Muthusamy VR, Komanduri S. Recurrence Is Rare 
Following Complete Eradication of Intestinal Metaplasia in Patients 
With Barrett’s Esophagus and Peaks at 18 Months. Clin Gastroenterol 
Hepatol 2020 Oct;18(11):2609-2617.e2. pii:S1542-3565(20)30098-7

Barsuk JH, Cohen ER, Harap RS, Grady KL, Wilcox JE, Shanklin KB, 
Wayne DB, Cameron KA. Patient, Caregiver, and Clinician Perceptions 
of Ventricular Assist Device Self-care Education Inform the 
Development of a Simulation-based Mastery Learning Curriculum. J 
Cardiovasc Nurs; 35(1):54-65. doi:10.1097/JCN.0000000000000621

Barsuk JH, Wilcox JE, Cohen ER, Harap RS, Shanklin KB, Grady KL, 
Kim JS, Nonog GP, Schulze LE, Jirak AM, Wayne DB, Cameron KA. 
Simulation-Based Mastery Learning Improves Patient and Caregiver 
Ventricular Assist Device Self-Care Skills: A Randomized Pilot Trial. 
Circ Cardiovasc Qual Outcomes 2019 10;12(10):e005794. doi:10.1161/
CIRCOUTCOMES.119.005794

Bradley SM, Heiman HL, Bierman JA, O’Brien K, Cohen ER, Wayne DB. 
A mastery learning approach to education about fall risk and gait 
assessment. Gerontol Geriatr Educ 2019 Aug 03;:1-8. doi:10.1080/0270
1960.2019.1651725

Davis EM, Feinsmith S, Amick AE, Sell J, McDonald V, Trinquero P, 
Moore A, Gappmaier V, Colton K, Cunningham A, Ford W, Feinglass J, 
Barsuk JH. Difficult intravenous access in the emergency department: 
Performance and impact of ultrasound-guided IV insertion performed 
by nurses. Am J Emerg Med 2020 Nov 07;. pii:S0735-6757(20)31022-6

Wilcox JE, Cameron KA, Harap RS, Shanklin KL, Grady KL, Cohen 
ER, Abicht TO, Adler ED, Alexy T, Alonso W, Beckman J, Bjelkengren 
J, Cagliostro B, Cogswell R, Colombo PC, Cotts W, Haglund NA, 
Haverstick S, Kiernan MS, Lampert B, LeMond LM, Lee S, Lerg G, 
Lindenfeld J, Mahr C, Meehan K, Pagani FD, Pan S, Pavone J, Um J, 
Yancy CW, Thinh D, Barsuk JH. Ventricular Assist Device Driveline 
Dressing-Change Protocols: A Need for Standardization. A Report 
from the SimVAD Investigators. J Card Fail 2019 Aug;25(8):695-697. 
pii:S1071-9164(19)30413-0

Eppich WJ, Schmutz JB. From ‘them’ to ‘us’: bridging group boundaries 
through team inclusiveness. Med Educ 2019 08;53(8):756-758. 
doi:10.1111/medu.13918

Eppich WJ, Dornan T, Rethans JJ, Teunissen PW. “Learning the Lingo”: 
A Grounded Theory Study of Telephone Talk in Clinical Education. Acad 
Med 2019 07;94(7):1033-1039. doi:10.1097/ACM.0000000000002713

Campagna RAJ, Belette AM, Holmstrom AL, Halverson AL, Santos 
BF, Hungness ES, Teitelbaum EN. Addressing the gap in laparoscopic 
common bile duct exploration training for rural surgeons: imparting 
procedural ability is not enough. Surg Endosc 2020 Oct 06;. 
doi:10.1007/s00464-020-08003-7

Miller DT, Zaidi HQ, Sista P, Dhake SS, Pirotte MJ, Fant AL, Salzman DH. 
Creation and Implementation of a Mastery Learning Curriculum for 
Emergency Department Thoracotomy. West J Emerg Med 2020 Aug 
24;21(5):1258-1265. doi:10.5811/westjem.2020.5.46207

Mannarino CN, Michelson K, Jackson L, Paquette E, McBride ME. Post-
operative discharge education for parent caregivers of children with 
congenital heart disease: a needs assessment. Cardiol Young 2020 Sep 
22;:1-9. doi:10.1017/S1047951120002759

Yuce TK, Holmstrom A, Soper NJ, Nagle AP, Hungness ES, Merkow 
RP, Teitelbaum EN. Complications and Readmissions Associated with 
First Assistant Training Level Following Elective Bariatric Surgery. J 
Gastrointest Surg 2020 Sep 15;. doi:10.1007/s11605-020-04787-0

Holmstrom AL, Campagna RAJ, Alhalel J, Carlson DA, Pandolfino JE, 
Hungness ES, Teitelbaum EN. Intraoperative FLIP distensibility during 
POEM varies according to achalasia subtype. Surg Endosc 2020 Jun 29;. 
doi:10.1007/s00464-020-07740-z

Northwestern Internal Medicine has been a national leader in teaching residents using Simulation Based Medical 
Education (SBME) since 2006. See our full bibliography of simulation based curriculum on our residency website under 
‘curriculum’ at medicine.northwestern.edu.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/1Pfd1czodJE6613IIMen4ReH3oe5PQ37jQOanVwenBaFd9nHAgqfyDp7Zs6NsKHdNipV4xfqxvsf9lf1TVXRSY6H5nTw3FU9gpoplK8bIty26mdYt3Cl_IG4cu3TQ5rvAAGXABz0WBB5kVy5VtaTTRt9xO0CXCCLM8nyOlJIAIoWl2dxqUReGPUnWIH2qYB4BYESbbFGACXhz1iWxS7-0-GrlxjravtmhhoOBLnLsiegWF1PuiMBAQtHCuteMj4U1obfntu1RYegaKPi7k5AkXxzQu0Ef9ReJerXZEXF4XKnBR6n3iCr5W3AGQ448F9UI3JC7S5zPhNLZx07DHgDz1KCC7V1LIrDYu333gE8E4E9dKQotsIxd8iHD_Cc1qDOeTl-oNDY-bBnWY0w_ujJ8AZdp5ZD0Xuu01RWCUMD7Xb8/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F33156260__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs_lnCb3RA*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB19tGbFwog$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/1pc7PGTY4Ot3h5ggJaLnDUm4XODU9ZCxpDP-Ex-Z3IwZOHqJPy4C3ua4w5_K-Kc21iI7a0AGgGqnvEAYp36CaW0klTMbIs1lGnYEeRRM-fYIL_9BDx3uArvok0eUNc8J8mshKSU0-U7X3OWVnhexQbJ8GKX3CHqF2n_4YvBQUvcv3yq1rQriJLuKi2ouS9Ux5MY6r5yf4P5QvBDu8rFUzTdfzPEVrqA_n4r5p0bDzKxjf9BkJ8g-BxBjB7nYbc-WF54M5FwXQkY0smb-EobFG89bvgYGL8DREEz6Ha0YaQZr8LhSKL9OzlvTlaSHhQlj62VU5RMKGgx1xNB7d8guFyuuySCbqbbSy0zsUqlh9uN0naVGJoygBL5uGo11CEpTz5xRsfS30yet_vp2uZ6dYhYyExAPb19vCZGWwA24QXog/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F33150283__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs96WzwKzg*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1_KF1ZP1g$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/1kUsNpkjlZ1XbH81nBKDISuQ7gDXPTRH1_ZicnIg2P-JJy2rTp3CLBNiGTODrNw0X1ud0dHilYCpRl5Q-VwMdQJ_gjKKw_2vDpXZvtIysgDzdiSKzWDMXUzS_8TlqjMNPqNoq--ZDK54iE7QTe36jdX-K3kIusgWxlqCmFerwONR18pzM4iJIIV7elEcNYQ7LZIYqtV-7143mWcUkW2jNiszO46vIFuuuhTWtZflLHZ2DhyT99J0hYD3YJ9fg-ydnGjcAD8SVZWIe8fyDhLJidoVTFcx7iI1EDZDOLn6hOrfjdJ2IgdgUkx-1l01_G2z20p2iw6daNQtfodr8MOl2Zecz6zBkp2XkInNMAZB9jfnDW29AO7vuOs9OB44qXXN2oQ3eVBB_7mSECvP50cGiS67J9x1vZhSWLS2ku3hRJJk/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F32789183__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs9-N66rxA*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1-Jej8XYA$
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/15cnLyw8bqyZyRW7WDJGe3YJIubagoB3bamQ4pj1AxHnVkHo5cDlqpXYu2hw1SyDZtMQ6L5nQjGz8V0z4WdN7o83j3Xd_SyjxEt5g9K_KKSbGDuoS6du4JS3cmlvlUsDv3Erg4ig3WBudtUpycL0o_hwECd214os23zxm2B2PcKu2bj-scBt_L-Zu7X5Pc7fdaM9cEE-mNE8auM6x1mK2ybr43jvcoHM0m6TA7pB-GobpNd0Zv-5X4t8fvMsm9S02TJZkbfNQd5r4_dXMLW28Z2eVO1dkB5Ghm7L2ij6toHyIh5wkib82UXCSZAQZZwfTWyMdbEJYgiL8KlnKFkpQIRwWCb9SXvhnVEbwPEyL5pa90yHUoxZ4m_c9JHQRuDgG53BCMRy3cBxYRwdL_-lWoNqG6wMZC93_16hMBX2s6ig/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F31601111__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs9fgnrSlg*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1_gaTFKcQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/1q4H4U_3RPBXYKApUUExtpStSUWRc6J50PcAr5xH-IzLkjWdpSTxjBmJWwzKQowHxyPsnWtpc0gbeNGQoVkc9QjgJzCPHlM62wdrsEEc1cRv_Z7_DPDyGimFdqaW28Vollv3CsuVIHKw09EuoPTQAlAmZNifL6Pr-Y50poxBK4m4hDhiTnlbSMj2ixG0AVEHnsm29p7Rd8PAMS5wysNq9YFxAn_2KbEDSdZ9vEmkH366olVJzEYGQGL-iuV57qfy31VXFg3b5WiLjiDMLAdUlOTVDD6u1XKfkdZ4ewCnOHS9BeYDqyRNLOMiioPZfWy_n8cwqckoPH5NdOH1Rw6IXx4vx2xzJ7AwED3svkLXluGHP7U2BlRkdwoxJnAQAlskL7bo5fPqku1hQ99dZQokzaiQGJzTHyFcr_TAiR2_yLf0/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F31378157__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs9ZRsp0Zw*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB191bVEv2w$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/33191044__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB18H01Jlgw$
https://www.medicine.northwestern.edu/education/residents/residency-experience/simulation.html
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/14KvhJKjc0dtqIsZv5XIB1aOmVnmcDFQY45ToCz4pCGpw04gr-HE4UtYaOuFsweN8V_NFOBmxJo2FgcFNlP3bTfCYQFCPyIZv7jnPLXslP0E-i_c6C1RbOqv4sqtoravN36AgtJsv2Ijldc9SwjRvit95FE8WXj03SYci4t_N54JXpXvrdgv8MGkcAItBdjJEc8OdA-FPr_Sm-PQ0ql4ytJ4T3a6WVNsTuZwjNB6NXuqVva9qVderr8JZsFJeQ3yrfKu0jpexEJM9DidK-506kmfPuBdzzuBwB4aALTOiXlmlrldMIJ7uKSdbJfqmeRALFte4LmzW2w3Inz-7Odv7-syT5jS95H3ibHlrchcf6nQ_a_5gnrsKfX5Y-vfAIv_iT1UU07pLoj2c-xZ5C10PNDNEsjwvcI0bhqsisq_hoqU/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F31247286__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs-Z2DnhSw*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1_jUIpLHg$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/1zMDcn_WKVAde2S2FS5xoGuxsHM2sMATij5edLAry6rkpr2MP8DL6oORwHOOBz4GtXQ6YY9CJ4zwGDKAHxqhl3_2cwNvW5yFBHuO6C1N_D39znDRGmfX3mTWJ16-KtyGntpwCKZ3ZJCKBDrHaWsz_LaXQzgcJVxJpJkxjArOQnv_NCYJ5ovfrlQmQaOm_gRZ7korkPdjNwDV9Ts84YAZH85xfC5jSbomWxu5JIkyfPzzA0v6ek1EcFmNzHwPmPEyyKQRsLg0S6A4bslWXl_h69eJ8H7ByCi3IuOrRuMepoJUOOQG2gpM_ynST-CUsCERSaq-ALSMDyvUXOy6RvLBqOQ_jlJMeOz-dK01M6XoqKnptMgf3eCY11IuN6STGwAC7Gw8yyLusFEorTEY7lBlZFGVFmM7VhUCh3F2Yy7P4wHM/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F31236982__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs_TnSq_Qg*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB18ESKn8Sw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/secure-web.cisco.com/1P_KDd7iqn0cZxGLrVdJPhmkB8eedSau_pbl9c0TqcKOfI7Fxr5r6Iu_OvNz6CxJB5BbMbCcs_eFHIPHmZkDaM0UQEAe0f56RDAB44zItIyIyXaHYzx5dBpE15BKOVMs6O3up2ZJfdWjEaPjTtij6_bS7XMsTd7jzJsB2khEEoV3qmR5xf-gsZYoOXJkbgLh6m0xT6VDPKD4tWbMi__bWIjKtrXEthji4zqxFGtAutBkqnkVHvMYrr9zb7mps6YDNTrCb3aKrTxVPNXGlHMQbRC_7v1WRPF3wL7XXBFf33AGTcY7MfXNVWJHvwHSSFnzLUluw1bB2ZA90XJq5ueABJExzPH4jheK2Ylbgkg_AM0AC7uDEVEFc0cW_q0eg9421t8GupJeyunStRpOXRUg5DJCTj_RHmDmFMtTlZGAT7hg/https*3A*2F*2Furldefense.com*2Fv3*2F__http*3A*2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov*2Fpubmed*2F30893065__*3B*21*21Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk*21Cl7rrvZs7iDsDtQF3wRZsAwTCAXHwBKN-2RwZ-cweFGWJ-7OANLohwhPc13xGpMUPs_D0ZrddA*24__;JSUlJSUlJSUlJSUlJSU!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB18pOgyVug$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/33025249__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1-LizYZKA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32970583__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB183x7xzsA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32959751__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1-gVliaDA$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32930915__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1_YQ3dpPw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/32601759__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!BHQ5pt0BWYqMOriqJQWYmWF8kZEvtTbC2ZT7reF6mhwFlUiyZ6iVoX14TpobDv6lB1-8FQIEsQ$
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Enjoying the city

WHAT TO DO IN CHICAGO? 
The Northwestern campus is located in downtown 
Chicago. This area is known as “Streeterville” and is 
known for its restaurants and close proximity to both 
the Michigan Avenue shopping district and the Museum 
of Contemporary Art across the street from the hospital 
campus. The Art Institute of Chicago, the River Walk, 
Millennium Park, Grant Park, and the Museum Campus 
are a walk or short cab ride away. The Museum Campus 
includes the Shedd Aquarium and Oceanarium, Adler 
Planetarium, and Field Museum. Chicago hosts seven 
professional sports teams, Broadway shows including 
Hamilton, and a wide-range of world famous musicians 
from classical at the Chicago Symphony Orchestra to 
leading hip-hop and alternative rock groups. 

WHERE TO LIVE? 
Approximately half of current residents live in the 
Streeterville area in high-rise apartments on or near  
the Northwestern campus. This enables them to walk 
to work as well as to public beaches on Lake Michigan. 
About one-third live in the Lincoln Park and Lakeview 
neighborhoods, which are comprised of lovely tree-lined 
streets, great restaurants, parks, and shops. Lincoln Park 
and Lakeview are a quick commute to the hospital and 
easily accessible by public transportation. The remainder 
of current residents live in other neighborhoods, 
including the South Loop, River North, Wicker Park,  
and Bucktown.

Frombarnightstobake-offs,ourresidentslovetobe
social.Therearealotofresidencyeventsinthiscity
withincrediblearts,sports,restaurantsandeventhe
outdoors(theLake!).

The medical center is in the heart of downtown, a short distance from many eclectic neighborhoods including 
Bucktown, Andersonville, and Lincoln Park, all with their own unique restaurants, shops, and nightlife. 
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Find your way

https://www.luriechildrens.org/
https://www.nm.org/locations/prentice-womens-hospital
https://maps.northwestern.edu/txt/facility/17
https://maps.northwestern.edu/txt/facility/30
https://www.nm.org/locations/northwestern-memorial-hospital-olson-pavilion
https://maps.northwestern.edu/txt/facility/33
https://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/sites/simpson-querrey/
https://www.mcgaw.northwestern.edu/
https://maps.northwestern.edu/txt/facility/9
https://www.nm.org/locations/northwestern-medical-group-obstetrics-and-gynecology
https://www.nm.org/locations/northwestern-memorial-hospital-feinberg-pavilion
https://www.nm.org/locations/northwestern-memorial-hospital-galter-pavilion
https://www.nm.org/locations/northwestern-memorial-hospital-arkes-pavilion
https://maps.northwestern.edu/txt/facility/11
https://maps.northwestern.edu/txt/facility/302
https://www.nm.org/locations/lavin-family-pavilion
https://www.sralab.org/
https://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/sites/emergencymed/
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Rachel Issaka, MD

u BorninChicago,IL,grewupinChicago,IL,
Minneapolis,MN,andGhana

u 2013Alumnus,2013-2014ChiefMedicalResident

u UniversityofMichiganMedicalSchool,
GastroenterologyfellowshipatUCSF,startedas
facultyattheUniversityofWashingtoninSeattle,
WAin2018

u 2013MarcoEllisLegacyAwardWinner

WHAT DO YOU MISS MOST 
ABOUT NORTHWESTERN?
Definitely the people! The program leaders care deeply 
about cultivating excellent physicians and citizens, and 
impressively select and nurture the best people (program 
directors, administrators, attending physicians, chief 
medical residents, residents, staff, I could go on…), to 
ensure that this goal is met!

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE 
NORTHWESTERN?
In a word – Exceptional! There are a few places that 
intentionally and thoughtfully integrate trainees into 
the fabric of the surrounding city. In doing so, I believe 
Northwestern trains exceptional clinicians who also 
become leaders and change agents passionate about 
improving health outcomes locally, nationally and globally.

HOW HAS NORTHWESTERN 
RESIDENCY PREPARED YOU 
FOR YOUR CAREER?
My residency training inspired my desire to build a career 
that aligned my personal passions with professional 
pursuits. As a first-generation African-American, first-
generation college graduate, a gastroenterologist and 
health services researcher, I’m excited to bring these 
unique experiences to providing clinical care, conducting 
research that decreases colorectal cancer mortality 
disparities, and mentoring the next generation of great 
thinkers and problem solvers.
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Clyde W. Yancy, MD

u MagerstadtProfessorofMedicine

u ViceDean,Diversity&Inclusion

u Chief,DivisionofCardiology

u President,AmericanHeartAssociation,2009-2010

u WinnerofExcellenceinTeachingAwardfrom 
juniormedicalstudents

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE 
CARDIOLOGY?

Cardiology is a 
remarkable discipline; 
I consider it the high-
touch high-tech field of 
medicine. A cardiologist 
must be comfortable at 
the bedside, attentive to 
a patient’s concerns and 
then knowledgeable not 
only about the disease 

but also about the myriad of today’s treatment options. 
I personally love the mix of traditional medicine with 
the infusion of cutting edge science and contemporary 
technology.

I view medicine as the most engaging of professions 
and over the years have become a student of people. I 
learn most from listening to the experiences of others 
and working to address the needs of those at risk for or 
those affected by heart disease. Heart failure is especially 
attractive as it invokes a major burden on those affected 
but also leads to significant relief when appropriately 
treated. We have learned much from clinical trials in 
heart failure and I am eager to explore new directions in 
care. I have been in medicine long enough to realize that 
we have not yet fully achieved health equity, regardless 
of improving access to care. Arbitrary decisions are 
made daily that make it clear – as a function of age, 
gender, race, ethnicity and social circumstances that care 
patterns differ. We all need to work together to eliminate 
health care inequalities. These inequalities incur a cost, 
and if eliminated, would benefit everyone.

WHAT IS THE SINGLE MOST 
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN 
THE FIELD OF CARDIOLOGY 
FROM THE LAST FEW YEARS?
Over the last ten years, heart failure has gone from 
being a dismal diagnosis for which there was little that 
could be done to a disease where the expectation now 
is of improvement. It hasn’t been one advance but the 
aggregate of all of the new drugs, devices and systems of 
care that has made the difference for this condition. We 
still have quite a ways to go but I am very optimistic that 
we are on the verge of fundamentally changing the heart 
failure experience.

“I enjoy my work but when not working, I enjoy great 
food, good wines and live music. I exercise regularly, 
enjoy golf, cycling and have recently participated 
in a triathlon. Swimming is the big hurdle and 
swimming in Lake Michigan one day invokes a 
healthy amount of fear and respect!”



For more information please visit
medicine.northwestern.edu/education/residents

AASHISH K. DIDWANIA, MD
Associate Professor of Medicine

Program Director – Internal Medicine Residency
Vice Chair – Education

Graduate Education
aashish@northwestern.edu  |  312-926-4227

View Faculty Profile

KELLY HRDY
Residency Program Administrative Manager

Graduate Education
kelly.hrdy@nm.org  |  312-694-0985

COURTNEY JONES
Education Coordinator

Graduate Education
cjones5@nm.org  |  312-926-4245

KIMBERLY DOW
Education Coordinator

Graduate Education
kdow@nm.org  |  312-926-9356

SOCORRO ESPARZA
Administrative Assistant II

Graduate Education
soesparz@nm.org  |  312-926-4227

Northwestern Medicine® is the shared 

vision that joins Northwestern Memorial 

HealthCare and Northwestern 

University Feinberg School of 

Medicine in a collaborative effort 

to transform medicine through 

quality healthcare, academic 

excellence, and scientific 

discovery.

We hope that the information in this brochure is helpful to 
you as you begin the interviewing process. Please feel free 

to contact us directly if you have any questions about our 
program. We look forward to virtually meeting and 

learning more about you!

Contact Us:

https://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/faculty-profiles/az/profile.html?xid=15805
https://www.medicine.northwestern.edu/education/residents/



